Design principles, materials properties, and a preliminary design are presented for a low cost, large aperture hadron calorimeter/muon identifier.
I. INTRODUCTION
For several years a group of physicists from Columbia University and Fermilab have been designing and carrying out experiments at Fermilab to study the production of electrons, muons, and hadrons produced with large transverse momentum in hadronic Collisions. 1-5
In order to separate final state muons from hadrons in the large aperture of E70 or E288 it is more effective to detect the hadronic shower than to identify muons by range (penetration) only. A design study for such a detector was carried out and reported previously. 6 Based on that study a steel-scintillator muon identifier was designed and built for Fermilsb Experiment # 70. Preliminary results based on this as a muon identifier 4, 5 TM-628 7100.288 have been reported. This device was designed for an aperture of 27 in. x 27 in.
The aperture for Experiment #288 is -30 in. X 66 in. so it was necessary to re-examine the design since two of these larger aperture devices were needed which would be costly with the earlier design.
II. DESIGN CRITERIA
The following items were of concern in designing a muon identifier/ hadron calorimeter:
1. Muon identification should produce hadron events identified as muons less than a few per cent of incident hadrons.
2. Any muon identifier based on hadronic showers will have some energy resolution so we will plan to use it as a hadron calorimeter and do the best we can consistent with other requirements.
3. For either muon or hadron identification the device must handle high rates and for hadrons must supply an energy threshold as a trigger with small biases across the aperture. 4 . Keep the cost moderate (low ?).
5. The experiment is complicated enough so make this device operationally simple as regards calibration, monitoring, and measurement of rejection.
6. Conserve manpower in design and fabrication by keeping design as simple as possible.
Since there is a very large number of particles in a typical high energy shower and the total energy is deposited in a few interaction lengths of material, the crucial problem for high energy calorimeters is to achieve Since the path length of the photons is n times the path length of the producing particle (cos 8 1 1 /n) we see that a 6 interaction length calorimeter will be -15 ft (4.62 m) long and the light produced at the front wall will travel -6 m which is only 1 or 2 light absorption lengths in pure water.
IV. MIRRORS FOR A WATER CERENKOV COUNTER
As was previously stated, for a transparent rectangular medium of index n sitting in air (refractive index = 1) the Cerenkov light produced by a particle with velocity (3 = 1 which enters the box perpendicular to one face will all strike the opposite face. Proof: Consider the ray in the plane of the drawing.
cos 8 = sin0 C in'
But since n = 1 outside we know that sin 9. in = i/n which is exactly the relation for total internal reflection.
However, for angles of light production on other parts of the cone the angle of incidence can only be bigger than the angle of total internal reflection. For particles nearly parallel to the given one on one side (only) a portion of the cone will be incident on the side at angles less than that for total reflection. But they will be a small part of the produced light, will be partially reflected, and the escaping light can be reflected by an external mirror anyway.
Surrounding one transparent medium with another will not change these considerations at the surface at all provided the "outer" surface has air or vacuum outside. This is because by Snell's Law ni sin $I = n2sin e2, and we will have still nisiriB 2 1.
So consider the following "mirrors" for defining the desired rectangular volume for a water Cerenkov counter. Basic mirror: two sheets of i/8 in.
acrylic sheet with an air gap sealed between [see Either of these would probably be a sufficient solution.
I will principally consider the following solution, however, since it is less expensive and more elegant. Since Cerenkov light is predominantly a short wavelength phenomena, it is possible to obtain wavelength shifter materials which will absorb this light and re-emit (isotropically) longer wavelength light. For example, a commercially available material (Bilot
-Nuclear Enterprises
Inc. 9 ) has (predominantly)
Bis-MSB dissolved in acrylic to produce 1/4 in. thick sheets of material with index of refraction of about 1.48 and the ability to absorb 90% or so of the incident light in the absorption band. If this material is immersed in water there will be a considerable light pipe effect due to the fact that the refractive index for water is 1:33. This means that light parallel to the face within 26' will be transmitted in the acrylic. Thus a standard light guide placed at the end of the acrylic sheet will collect a substantial fraction of all the re -emitted photons.
The proposed scheme is then to place a sheet of Pilot 425 at the end of the water box perpendicular to the incident particles and allow it to collect the Cerenkov light produced in the water. A fraction of the re -emitted photons will be light piped through the acrylic and collected by a good twisted light pipe. This will be viewed by a suitable phototube.
Having established a working hypothesis for the design materials I will proceed to establish the design details to the extent that they are determined by phys its . To carry out the first step we will calculate a curve giving the number of absorbed photons per particle-centimeter as a function of the distance from the detector material. We begin with the formula for production of Cerenkov light in a medium of refractive index n (assumed independent of wavelength).
where N( X1, h2) is the number of photons emitted between wavelengths Ai and X2 by a particle of velocity (3 in a medium of refractive index n. For now I The next problem is to obtain an estimate of the absorption of light in water. This is complicated by the uncertainty in the data and by the unknown quality of the water which we will obtain ultimately in our detector. The commonly measured quantity is the attenuation which is a sum of the absorption and scattering losses., The scattering in pure water is essentially isotropic (and calculable and small). However, scattering from impurities (which will probably dominate the scattering in our water sample) is peaked forward and may not correspond to light lost to our detector. However, for this calculation we will use measurements of attenuation on cpure" water as recommended by an oceanography expert 11 as representative of the best measurements. 8 In Table II we see these attenuation  values and their inverse --the attenuation length as well as the attenuation coefficients for 1 through 5 meters of light path through water.
By now applying these attenuation coefficients to the absorption spectrum of Column 5 of Table I we obtain the spectrum of absorbed photons at various depths in the counter as shown in Table III . By summing the spectra we obtain the number of absorbed photons at various path lengths from the production point to the detector. These spectra are shown in Fig. 3 . Note also in Table III The line labeled "Absorbed Photons" contains the result of this step in the calculation--the number of photons/particle-cm of path absorbed by the wavelength shifter material after transmission through n meters of light path. This result is plotted in Fig. 4 but after a change in abscissa--we plot not versus the light path but versus the distance along the incident particle direction by dividing by n = (cos 6) -1 . From this curve we will obtain the needed conversion from particle density in the shower to light absorbed in the detector.
We must now consider how the light is collected from the wavelength shifter.
For this purpose we will use the properties expected for the E288 detector.
Here the wavelength shifter will be in the form of sheets of Pilot 425 12 -in. wide, 90 -in. long, and 1/4-in. thick. It will be viewed from one end by a photomultiplidr..through an adiabatic light pipe. The detector material is far enough from the peak of the shower that we can consider it to be uniformly illuminated.
In !a 1 q71 = z(i -cos 26') = 0.05.
Since the detector is 1/4-in. thick and the light pipe;cnly 3116 in. thick the maximum efficiency of the light piping is 0.75. We will assume that we approach this. We will plan to use phototubes with quantum efficiencies of -20% or better, We see that this gives us an overall conversion factor of 2.4x10 -3 photoelectrons per absorbed photon.
One other step in the detection process needs to be considered. The mirrors are essential for the detector.
If the water volume is left undivided (by angle) then we will still need one or two reflections from the mirrors.
We assume that the entire loss is from absorption in the acrylic.
TM-628 7100.288
Wetaketransmittance data from manufacturers' data sheets as shown in Table V . 13 We remove the reflection effects, since they only help us, then Since other data come from iron detectors where the ratio is near 10, these data are by far the most suitable.
The calculation will be done for convenience by taking one foot thicknesses of absorber. We use the data of Benvenutiet.zil. , Fig. 11 . We use the smooth curve for 35 GeV incident hadrons and scale the data by the TM -628 7100.288 relative absorption lengths of scintillator and water. We slightly extrapolate the calculated light production curve and obtain light production values for each one foot interval from the absorber plane.
Using the density of particles produced in the shower and assuming they are dominated by j3 = 1 particles we obtain the number of particle-cm of light production path at each depth. The numbers used are shown in Table VI . Then we can simply sum the absorbed photon contributions for any chosen depth of counter and apply the previously obtained detector ratio of 2.36~10 -3 to give photoelectrons detected at the photocathode.
By applying this procedure to various depths of counter from 7 to 18 feet in length we obtain l&$l?production curves shown in Fig. 5 ,and recorded in Table VII . We calculate the relative containment by following the shower to 21 ft at which point we have only 2.4 particles mean density (versus 6 particles at 18 ft), calculating the total number of particle-cm of light production and comparing that to the fraction contained in the counter length.
These results are also given in Table VII . By multiplying the total particle-cm (16599.7) by the photons absorbed when there is no attenuation (107.5 photons /particle -cm) and multiplying by the conversion to photoelectrons we find that a totally contained shower would produce 4211 photons.
We can now also calculate average attenuation in the water by multiplying 4211 by the containment factor and dividing by the detected photoelectrons.
The next observation we should make concerning these calculations is the non-uniformity of response due to the shower development. If, the shower begins in the first foot of the counter we will get the response shown.
-21- Again the question of how to scale the results from steel to water presents a problem. Let us be optimistic and assume scaling by the absorption length.
To use the steel-scintillator results of Selove we will use an effective absorption radius in the spirit of the discussion of Sciulli (p. 83) and will assign an effective absorption length of 10 in. to the configuration of Selove et al. We see in his Fig. 14 that a particle entering 4.5rin. from an edge will be 90% contained and one entering 6 inches away will be 95% contained.
Scaling these results to water using the absorption length would give 90%
and 95% containment at 13 inches and 18 inches respectively. An interesting prediction of the calculation of Sciulli is the smaller effect of radial losses on the resolution when compared with the resolution effects of longitudinal losses.
-26-TM-628 7100.288
VIII. CURRENT STATUS AND PHYSICS OPPORTUNITIES
The essential physics for the design of a Swimming Pool calorimeter has been presented in the previous sections.
We will leave to appendices current thoughts on phototube requirements, mechanical requirements on the tank and a summary of tests conducted until now. Work on the calorimeter is proceeding with mechanical design near completion and many materials in hand (November 1975) .
The phototube and mechanical specifications shown in Appendix I,2 are those given to the engineers --not the results of the engineering.
The tests reported in Appendix 3 were very encouraging and our current plans call for building calorimeters with water volumes (8 ft X 8 ft) X 10.5 ft and (8 ft X 9 ft) x 18 ft. These calorimeters will be used with spectrometers which accept particles from 50-95 mrad (lab angle) and 25475 GeV in one setting of the magnet. We plan to use an aperture of about 36 in. x 66 in.
The physics available with these is exciting. I will describe a few opportunities :
1. p -pair production. The counter allows good hadron rejection so the attenuation of the hadron beam need only be sufficient to reduce the decay muon contribution to well below the level for target-produced muons.
p-hadron or p-e production,
We can clearly select muons and can select hadron energy at the trigger level.
Hadron -hadron production,
We can look at massive pairs of hadr ons . By allowing an energy trigger to select useful events we should be able to study the cross section over many decades of production cross We will distinguish two cases for consideration depending on the physical construction of the tank, If the tank is undivided then the total energy will fall almost equally on all the tubes (assume 9). On the other hand if we put mirrors into the tank (increasing reflection losses) we can separate the regions of the tank and then obtain the energy in each region (production angle range) separately. This will concentrate all the light on a few (assume 1) tubes. Assume the digitizers are 1024 channels with 500 pC/&llP:scale (0.5 PC/channel). This description is approximately that for the Columbia University (Nevis Lab) digitizers in E288. We will assume an active fan in and 1 30 mV discriminator thresholds. We need to calculate the required gain, peak current, and average current (by assuming a beam rate).
Gain Reauirements
Assume we want a muon to appear in channel 15 of the digitizer. Since it has a hadron equivalent energy of 1. If it is divided among 9 tubes then it requires 7.5x10 -12 G9 = -19 = 6.7x10! 7~1.6~10
If we use a fast tube (6655A or 8575, for example) then we can assume a pulse width of -10 nsec FWHM.
Thus for 800 pC out we-need =5x10 -10 A =5x10 -2 peak 1o-8 = 50 mA.
This translates to 2.5 V into 5OQ. The muon signal of 7.5 pC gives peak currents of 0.75 mA or 37.5 mV. This may be directly adequate for triggering a discriminator. If it is set up for each tube to have 7.5 pC for a muon then the muon signal will be 600 mV into the discriminator while 100 GeV will give 2.5 V (or 22.5 V! too much! But easily solved! )
The other design number required is the average anode current. For this we need to make an assumption about the operating rates for the experiment. We will assume that the experiment can take a rate of ,06 hadrons of TM -628 7100.288 20 GeV energy. These will produce a pulse in Channel 200 (100 PC). This means that the average current (1 set beam on time) is I = iOOxl0 -12 6 x 10 = 100 PA. This result will hold for either the design with the signal going to 1 or to 9 tubes if we adjust in both cases to get muons into channel 15.
We need to make quantative requirements of linearity and gain stability.
These are based on the physics expectations for the calorimeter and the experiment.
The calibration and monitoring with muons will find a 2% linearity at 1 mA to be useful. We would want to be within 5% of linear at full scale (50 mA --c 2.5 V).
Two issues are at stake for the gain stability. Gain variation will affect the resolution which may in turn affect the background rejection in the experiment (we will undoubtedly compare "energy" and momentum). We may hope for 20% FWHM at high energies.
A 5% gain shift (rate induced) will add linearly to this resulting in a significant degradation of the energy/ momentum background rejection.
The other more serious issue is the trigger problem.
If we seek to use data where the trigger is less than 100% effective we will have to demand a very small gain shift in order to be able to make sensible corrections.
Otherwise it we accept data with efficiency of 0.5 andra 5% energy uncertainty in the trigger carries us to a point of 0.4 efficiency then we will have a 25% normalization uncertainty on these data. We cannot better estimate this effect without knowledge of the resolution. Since we know that the hadron spectrum falls steeply we can be sure that it would be helpful to be able to -31. can fit the data adequately assuming a 70% reflectivity and no attenuation loss at all in the water.
A good measure of the light production by muons is possible with these data, however. This is because the phototube is a quantacon type. This means that the noise will be dominated by single photoelectron pulse heights. shows the raw spectrum while Fig. &2(b) shows the.badro& plotted with Energy/Momentum and implies a resolution ( FWHM/PEAK) of 93%. The muon peak shows up clearly.in Fig, C-2(a) .
The test is considered a success and although we still have only upper limits on light absorption in water and no data on the reflectivity of our mirror design we feel prepared to design a major system, 
